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By Fitzhugh Birney

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Fitzhugh Birney: A Memoir The
flag is folded; for the battle s din, The cry of trumpet, and the blaze of gun, The thunderous rush of
squadrons closing in, The stifled groan, the triumph shout, are done. And Peace is come, with
passionless, mild eyes, A mother s eyes, a mother s tenderness. Calmed by her touch the weary
nation lies, And feels her dewy breath upon his face. But Time cannot avail, with all his years, Some
chasms in our riven hearst to fill, Whence misty memories rise to break in tears, And ghosts of
buried hopes that haunt us still, Yet bring a kind of joy, - the solemn trust That form is more that
unsubstantial dust. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare
and classic books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the
original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an
imperfection in the...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through ebook. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time. I realized this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication
to understand.
-- Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III--  Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III

This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Her m inia  B la nda-- Her m inia  B la nda
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